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The Japan-Flora Mines and 'Tunnel Company was incorporated un del' the
laws 0:[ the State of Colorado, August 22, 1903, to enable and facilitate the carry-
ing out of an agreement made with The Japan Mines Company of Denver, Col-
orado (which formerly owned all the property herein described, with the excep-
tion of the Valley View and Ajax groups of mines, including mill sites), whereby
The Japan-Flora Mines and Tunnel Company became possessed of all the former
holdings of The Japan Mines Company.
It has since purchased the Valley View and Ajax groups of mines, including
mill sites, and holds an the property described herein, against which there are no
claims, liens or encumbrances.
In offering the stock of The Japan-Flora Mines and Tunnel Company to sub-
scription, attention is invited to the fact that the present value of the same is
based upon developed ore bodies exposed in the mines, which have been deter-
mined in accordance with the best and most conservative principles of mining prac-
tice.
"When conducted on a thorough business basis, mining is demonstrated by
statistics to be one of the most productive anel remunerative enterprises, differing
from others only in its possibilities. In mining it is possible, and is ofttimes re-
corded, that, 'with small outlay of capital, labor and time, fortunate owners are
raised Tram comparative poverty to wealth. This is true of no other industrial
pursuit, and is likewise the exception in mining. As a general rule, the time and
capital required to make a mine is comparable to like equations in the erection and
equipment of a. manufacturing establishment expected to yield large returns upon
investment. Lack of conception Of the magnitude of the mining enterprise en-
tered into is ODeof the main causes of failure. Numerically, the failures far ex-
ceed the successes, but the mercantile reports show that nine-tenths of all men
who engage in business pursuits sooner 01' later make failures. Mistakes in judg-
ment are common in all lines, but are no more apt to occur in mining than in any
other pursuit, if the same care and investigation is given. Improper investigation
Introduction
ENGRAVINGS BY THE SUTHERLAND ENGRAVING CO. PRINTED BY APP PRINTING co. DENVER-
,
Introduction and departure from business principles cause many failures. In common with all
pursuits, a little knowledge of mining and mining methods is dangerous to follow,
and knowledge conserved by experience should alone be employed to advise ac-
ceptance or rejection 0:[ mining cnterpnses.v-c-Report of Hon. Harry A. Lee,
Commissioner of Mines, State of Colorado, 1901-1902.
"The statement of the output of any mining district mayor may not aflord
an index to its value as a profitable field for labor and the investment of capital.
It has been the history of lIJany ore-producing regions that much more money has
been expended in the mining operations than has been extracted from the ore
taken out. In such cases the statement of products, which may have been them-
selves large, is apt to give erroneous impressions, no mention being made of the ex-
penses which have been incurrecl. The 'I'el lutidc district is emphatically onc
where the money value represented by the labor and capital expended has not
equaled or even approached in amount the product of the mines in the precious
metals. Individual cases of ill-considered expenditure without results are to be
seen here, as in every mining camp, but the instances are rarc.v-c-Preliminary
Report of the Mining Industries of the 'I'ellnride Quadrangle, by Chester "IV ells







Titles The title to seven claims included in the Japan group, four claims and one
mill site included in the Valley View group and five claims and foul' mill sites
constituting the Ajax group, is vested in The .Iapau-Plora Mines and Tunnel Com-
pany by United States Patents and legal transfers thereof, while title to the re-
maining seventeen claims is held by location, possession and compliance with the
laws of the United States, without dispute.














































































































































































Telluride, looking East, showing county wagon road to Japan and Tom Boy Mines, also showing Bmuggter-Unlon Mills at
Pandora and old zig zag trail leading therefrom to Savage Basin Camp, in the upper right hand corner of picture.
Report of MR. A. G. BROWNLEE
On the JAPAN GROUP of MINES
Geography The property is situated in Savage Basin, in the Upper San Miguel MiningDistrict, San Mig-eel County, State of Colorado, nnd is two and one-half miles
distant by trail, in an easterly direction, from Pandora, the nearest railroad sta-
Eon or shipping point, and four and one-half miles by wagon road in the direc-
tion named from the town of Telluride, which is the county scat. 'I'elluridu is
located in San Mig-eel Park at an altitude of 8,741 fect above sea level, on the
Rio Grande Southern Railroad, 423 miles by ra-il southwest of Denver. The pop-
ular route from Denver is over the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, via Gunnison
and Montrose to Ridgway, thence Rio Grande Southern Railroad.
Accessibilty From Pandora station on the R. G. S. Ry., the property is reached over twoand one-half miles of good trail, over which heavy machinery may be hauled in
wagons, but are has been habitually carried by pack animals all the year round.
Thc elevation of the mine is about 11,325 feet above sea level, 2,584 feet above
rrelluride, and about 2,384 feet above the shipping station of Pandora, where the
railroad terminates at the mill of the celebrated Smuggler-Union mine. The
trail up the mountains is a county roadway, and until this year was used exclu-
sivcly for transporting are and supplies, but now there is an excellent wagon road
from 'I'ellui-ide connecting with all the mines in Savage Basin. "The road has a
uniform grade of twelve per cent. and was recently constructed by the county at a




The underground workings of the property have cut three distinct and sep-
aratc veins, almost parallel to each other.
The strike of these veins is about N. 38' W. Dip about 70' to the S. W.
They dip with the mountain.
The first vein encountered in the underground workings (the vein cropping
lowest down the mountain), is known as the Whale. It is cut in the upper work-







ings by the Whale 01' Climax Tunnel, where it has been drifted on for about 50
feet, disclosing 11 thickness of from two to six inches of opaque white quartz which
shows free gold. The vein has some value which is not taken into consideration
in this report.
The second vein encountered is the Japan, varying in thickness from 6 to
36 inches, with an average of 14 inches. 'I'he outcrop of this vein is traceable for
several thousand feet and is believed to be the same vein now being worked on a
large and. extensive scale by the Caroline Mining and Milling Company in its cel-
ebrated Revenue Tunnel group of properties, which has been operated continuously
for over twelve years and has Pl'OdL1Ccc1 in the neighborhood of $10,000,000.
'I'he third vein (the vein cropping highest" on the mountain), is the Flora,
sometimes called the Morning. 'I'his vein is cut in tu ree different places, the
extremes being nearly 1,500 Iect apart. 'I'here is one drift on this vein, on what is
known as the f est level, 690 feet long, the average thickness of the are being a
little over 15 inches, but where the vein has been cut 2,50 feet deeper in the third
level, the average thickness is a little over 21 inches.
The vein can he traced on the surface for over 4,000 feet and is of considerable
importance; perhaps it will prove of as great or greater importance than the J's-
pan vein when exploited as extensively.
All the veins described occupy the planes of true fissures in a zone of an de-
sitic breccia, and the filling of the Japan and Flora veins consists of quartz, sul-
phide of iron (pyrites), galena and' zinc-blende, carrying gold and si lver, There
is some copper (sulphide) in the veins, but not enough to be considered of com-
mercia 1 importance at this time.
The oxidized are extends down but a few feet from the surface. A soft
g011ge varying in thickness from a merc crack to several inches, separates the vein
filling from the walls which are unusually smooth and hard, standing up well
without timbering when the vein matter has been removed. About the only places
that timber is used is in the construction of stoping floors, which are built of
heavy stull s and lagged over. Ore chutes and man-ways are built of waste rock.
"Horses" sometimes occur in the veins which divide "the are into two streaks.
"The vein filling of the Telluride region took place (necessarily) later than
the fissuring, and this has been shown to be later than any of the rocks, even the
latest lavas ]lOW exposed in the region. As the last eruption occurred in late 'I'er-
tiary time, and as it is probable that both the fissuring and the are filling closely
followed the close or the eruptions, a comparatively recent age must be assigned
to the are."
1 u. S" Geologico] Survey, Eighteenth Annual Report, Part III.
Bridal Veil Falls, 360 feet high, showing Ingram Falls, 90 feet high, to the left, also showing part of the Ajax property,






In view of the publication by the United States Geological Survey of the 'I'cl-
lu ridc Folio (No. 57), which contains able and exhaustive reports on the Telluride
quadrangle, including topographic, historical and economic geology sheets, struc-
ture and columnar section sheets, together 'with numerous special illustrations, it
is only necessary to state that the 'workings of the property herein described arc in
the anc1csitic debris or breccia, which has a known depth of 2,000 feet on Marshal!
creek, "which flows near the property, end which is a tributary of San Miguel river.
Special a ttention is invited to the report of Chester 'Yells Purington, Eco-
nonnc Geologist, elated June, 1897, which ]S contained in the folio described.
On the claims composing the Japan and Flora groups of rrines there is a total
of 15,(;55 feet of development work, consisting of:
638 feet of shafts,
5,161 Icct of tunnels or edits,
847 feet of raises,
9,009 feet of drifts.
The expense of the above described work was $2·01,751.
Over JO,OOO feet of the work is under, over or through ore reserves, as will
he observed by reference to the maps accompanying this report.
MINING FACILITIES
Coal costs $8.50 per ton delivered at the mine, but electric power is furnished
by the Telluride Power Transmission Company at $9.00 per month per horse
power for 24 hours service. This price can probably be reduced to $'(',00 pel' horse
power jf a larger mill than the one heretofore operated is used. -
Mine and camp are lighted by electricity. One dollar per month is charged
for each 16 c. p. lamp in usc.
Stull timber, ranging from 10 to 20 inches in diameter, can be cut on the
property. TIed spruce lagging, not less than four inches and up to 6 inches, 12
feet long, at 10 cents each.
Lumber at $16 per JIll. at Telluride, freight to mine, $4.00 per JIlL
..
Water ],'01' domestic purposes there is a good spring on the property which not only
supplies the J-apan C~llll1),but neighboring properties.
]'01' steam and arc dressing 01' reduction purposes, there is an abundance of
water with which to operate a BOO-tOll mill. This contemplates the using DE the
splendid water rights of the Valley View group of mines, recently purchased by the
Company.
Lumber, $1G per ]\1:. at Telluride in car load lots,
Coke, $8 per ton at the mine.
(Ioal , $8.50 pel' ton at the mine.
Dynamite, $1'1.05 per 100 lbs.
Caps, 75 cents per 100 for XXXXX.
Fuse, $18 pel' case (5,000 feet).
Lagging, 10 cents each.
Beef, 8 cents per] b.
rork, 9 cents pel' lb.
Mutton, J 1 cents pCI' lb.
Vegetables of all kinds are grown by ranchers ncar the mine. Prices reason-
able. Hardware of all kinds nt Denver prices, transportation added.
Concentrates and crude arc, $1.50 PCl'·ton to Telluride. Hail road freight to
smelters at Denver, $~,and to Durango, $4.
Lum ber, $4 pCI'M.
Coal and coke, $2.50 per ton.
Heavy machinery, $[) per ton, 1110reor less, according to weight and size of
pieces.




Labor - Miner's daily wages, $3 for 8 hours.'I'rannners, Muckers and Roustabouts, $3 per J 0 hours.
Machine Drillmcn, $4 pel' 8 hours.
Carpenters, $4 per 8 hours.
Blcc.csmiths, $4" pCI' 10 hou rs.
J"ig and Vanner Men, $Ll for 12 hours.
Olhcr Mill "IVIeD, $3 per 12 bOUI'S.
Mill Foremen, $5 to $7 pel' day.
Mino Foremen, $G per clay.
Boarding-house Cooks, $75 to $100 per
month.
\,Vaitors, $50 per month.




Pack train arriving at Japan loaded with lumber.
Whale Cross-Cut Tunnel-Japan Mine.
5. President Beam
3. Pack train loaded with are leaving Japan Mine.
4. Bunk bouse, Japan Mine.






Cross-cut tunnels, 4ix6t feet, $5 to $15
per it.
Drifts all veins, ·J!xGj- feet, $5 to $8 per
ft.
Raises on veins, 4i~;6tfeet, $4 to $7' per
it.
Shafts, 5x7 feet, $14 to $20 per it.
III order to arrive "at a fail' estimate of the are tonnage extracted and the
value thereof, it is thought that in view of the uniform mineralization of the veins,
the value of the are produced will present a comparison llIJon the extensive sump-
ling which has been done, that will. lend additional value to the estimates 1101'8111
contained of the are reserves availahln for extraction. Therefore, all stored areas
in the urine and all mill and smelter returns were carefully examined by me,
Ir?m which I have condensed information, as follows:
Block No. 1-650'x 80·x12 , , ,. ' ,. 52,000 Cli. ft.
Block Na. 2-780·x115·x12.................................... 89,700 cu. ft.
Block No. 3-827'x 89·x20 122,660 en ft.
Block No. 4-950·x100·x15 118,7[)0 ell. ft.
Block No. 5-155'x 30'x16".................................. 6,200 en. ft.
Block No. 6-180'x 20·x16 ,......... 4,800 cu. it.
Drifts, etc., 4,000'x 7·x18............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 42,000 cu. ft.
Cu. ft. per ton , .. ...... , ,. ,10)436,110 Cli. it.
From September, 1893, to September 24, 1896, before the mill which was
formerly used was put in operation, the mine shipped 3,585 tons of first class are
which yielded $213,003.09 groEs, or $59.41 per ton.
From September 25, 1896, the day the first shipl1wnt of concentrates was
made, to Noveruber 12, 1900, the day the last shipment was made, before closing
c101VJ1 the olel mi It, the mine shipped as follows:
1,562 tons of first class ore, yielding $104,106.09, or $G6.64 per ton.
6,213 tons or concentrates, yielding $331,597.55, or $53.37 per ton.
A total of 11,360 tons shipped, yielding $648,706.73.
'l'he are extracted to produce this result, as measured in the mine and shown
on the plat of the underground workings herewith, is 4.3)611 tons, thus showing
an average saving of $14.87 per ton of crude ore extracted.


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Comparing the foregoing calculations with the calculations which follow of
ore in sight in the mine at the present time, it will be observed that it is a fair
check for purposes of comparison with past production wh ich, of course, cannot be
relied upon as safely upon which to base an estimate or are in sight, as the actual
sampling and dctermination upon which the estimate of present reserves are based,
and in this connection it may be added that for the purposc of forming general
conclusions, much detailed information has been collected which cannot be incor-
porated in a report of this character, but should more data bc required it will be
cheerfully furnished.
Stoped Ore In order to ascertain the number of tons or second class ere that was hereto-fore required to make one ton of concentrates, it is man-ifestly fair that the calcu-
Jution be based all the production of 1897, 1898, 1899 and 1900, the only full
years the mill was in operation. 'L'his will give a more conservative result than if
the entire time during which the mille was operated is taken into consideration,
because from September, J 893, to September, 1896, first class ore only was shipped.
The production of the years named is as :r0110W5:
J,511 tons first class are, yielding $100,854.81 or $66.74 per ton.
5,999 tons of concentrates, yielding 318,985.05 or $53.1'" pel' ton.
Continued
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $419,839.86
To produce $419,839.8G from an ore of which an average saving of $14.8:Y
pel' ten is made, would require the extraction of 2.8,232 tons, from which should
be deducted 1,511 tons of first class ore sorted out, thus leaving 26,721 tons which
made 5,999 tons of concentrates, or 4.45 tons into one, say five tons of crude ore
to make one ton of concentrates as a [actor of safe'ty.
If 1,511 ions of first class ore is cobbed from 28,232 tons of are as taken from
the mine, it shows that one ton or first class or shipping are is obtained from each
J 8.G8 tons extracted, therefore, in calculating O1'e extracted it is estimated that
every 18.68 tons yielded a saved colue of $277.76 divided 8S follows:
3.97 tons of concentrates (5 into 1), @ $53.17 per tall $211.02




Jn order to determine the profit which may be realized on the ore reserves, it
is necessary to know what proportion of the assay value can be saved in a properly
constructed mill, and inasmuch as during the former operation or the property
neither the weight of the et-ude are milled nor its assay value were actually deter-
mined De recorded, and aha as the miLl used is not regarded as a suitable one, it
W<lS considered advisable to have R proper milling test to determine this very im-
portant point 0.[ the relationship between assn} val..« and value which can be re-
covered. 1.;'01'this purpose are was broken from different blocks at reserves and
shipped to testing works in Denver where the following mill test \\'8S made:
Weight of crude are, 6,600 Ib8.
Assay of crude are, .50 Oz. A Lt. 23.5 Oz. Ag. lO.B% Pb. ] 0.1)% Zn.
Ratio of concentration, 2.46 tons into j, producing 2,,683 ibs., as.sa.ring as "oflows :
1 0;". A.Lt. 43.7 Oz. Ag. 25.2% Pb. J "1.2 Fe. 2B% 8iO" thus showing n
saving of 81.3% Au. "75.6% Ag. 99% I'b., or 81.1% at a ll values.
Samples of the different products show the values ea rried as follows:
Galena, 7.10 Oz. Au. 50.1 Oz. Ag.
Zinc Sulphide- Iron Sulphide, 1.0 Oz. Au. 48 Oz. Ag.
In view of the above it is assumed in the calculations made in this report
that a saving of: 800/0 CI111be made on all values in the arc in a properly designed
and constructed mill.
The estimated cost of mining, milling and marketing the arc, calculating five
tons of crude arc as making onc ton of concentrates, is $7 per ton, divided as
follows: Mining $3.00
Tramming '" " . . . . . .. .15
Milling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
General .35
Wagon Freight .30
R. B. Freight " .. " 1.50
Smelting _. . . . .7'0
Total . .$7.00
The above estimate is based on figures obtained from well managed and prop-
erly equipped mines in the district, making allowance for differences in conditions.
The assay determinations, and measurements which were made in the mine,
in order to intelligently arrive at the conclusions which arc presented in the follow-
ing tabulated statement, would occupy as many pages as this report docs, ill iC011z:e-
qucnce of which it is not thought wise to present such a long display of figures,
hut confine the report to conclusions based upon calculations that have been care-







































































Ore , Sight and Value Thereof.in
-
BlOCK I FEET I FEET I'NCHES I





I1 48 260 G 624 S 45 81 , 28,585.44 18,500.36
2 10 80 10 71 38 89 2,761.19 1,711,80 AVERAGES OF JAPAN:1 63 890 12 5607 17 44 97,786.08 38,979.88
Assay Vl\]UC Per Cent4 28 140 12 392 22 -74 8,914.08 4,387.28 GOLD, @ 819 per oz. ______8 9.19 55.51- -- -- -
;j 90 112 12 1008 17 22 17,3.)7.76 6,8:"10.15 SILVER, @ 50e per oz. ____ 4.56. ______ 27.54
6 180 165 12 2970 ]5 00 44,550.00 H,850.00 LEAD, @ 44c per unite 2.81 _______ 16.95
7 15 fi87 14 1027 25 78 26,476.06 13.992.00 --- ---$16.56 100.00
8 106 159 24 3370
I
18 31 61,704.70 25,763.76
9 lOD 293 26 6919 20 61 I 142,600.59 65,(-)46,48 The expense of mining, milling and market-
10 109 195 20 :J543 14 62 I 51,798.66 16,637.90
ing at $7.00 per ton, and 20%loss in milling the
11 109 260 12 28:l4 14 00 :39.676.00 11,902.00 ore reserves exposed in this vein amounts to
I $474,389.16 or S10.31 per ton, showing a profit of12 ue 295 9 2544 20 92 53,220.48 24,768.39 86.25 per ton, which is 37.1% of the gross value
18 115 655 12 7532 12 77 96,183.64 24,222Jl2 of the ore exposed.
14 115 250 20 4791 12 00 57,492.00 12,456.60
15 115
1
180 16 2760 12 00 33,120.00 7,176.00
---- ----- -----
4.5,992 $762,226.68 S 287,837.52-- ~~--
IFLORA VEIN AVERAGES OF FLORA-- l()1 -A 265 :l00 10600 s 17 32 183,592.00 72,674,00
Assay Value Per Ct.
E 260 167 15 54.2.7 14 52 '78,800.00 25,051.00 GOLD, @ 819 per oz. _______6 6.3L ___ - - - - - 41.30
C 20 360 35 900 34 18 30,762.00 18,310.00 SILVER, @50c per oz . 5.99_ - - - 39.20LEAD, @ 44c per unit _____ 2.98 - --- 19.50
D 45 15! Hi 866 15 36 13,801.76 4,579,41 --- ----
E 190 165 15 3918 10 DB 39,297.54 4,012.!'i4 $15.28 100.00
F 240 225 15 6750 14 08 94,500.00 28,350.00 The expense of mining, milling and marketingat $7.00 por ton, and 20% 108s in milling the ore re-
G 244 3C0 15 10980 14 85 163,05:3.40 53,583.00 serves exposed in this vein amounts to $396,746.75








































Block No. 16, below third Ievel, 1,270'x360'xJ3" -7- 2 = 24,765 tons, at an esti-
mated value of $14 per ton = , $346,710 gross value.
Less expense of mining, mi lling and marketing at $7
per ton, and 200/0 loss in concentrating. . . . . . .... 242',697
Profit . ....... $104,01B
Broken ore in dumps and bins, 1,440 tons at $13.40. . . .$ 19,296.00
Loss and expense of marketing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,61('7'.00
Profit . 0,619.00
Japan Vein, Blocks 1 to 15 ··· .$287,837.52
Flora VCiD, Blocks A to G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206,559.95
Japan Vein, Block 16 ················ 104,013.00
Broken Ore in Dumps and Bins.. 9,619.00
Total Profit in Sight . ........ $608,029.47
It will be observed that a profit in sight of only $104,013. is estimated for the
are between the third levels of the Japan and Flora veins and the Lower Cross-cut
tunnel or add 360 feet lower. This tunnel "was recently driven 2,751 feet at a
cost of over $'''/0,000 in order to tap the veins named, and the estimate is an ex-
tremely conservative one to' be made at th is time. Now that both the Japan and
Flora veins have been cut by this tunnel, which is 360 feet below the third level of
both veins, ?';'}o feet below the apex of the Japan vein and 850 feet below the apex
of the Flora vein, it is only necessary to drift on the lower planes of the veins, which
should be connected with the upper workings by raises in order to block ant re-
serve arc bodies which will not only greatly increase the same, but will also enhance
the value of the property by reason of un watering that part of the mine between
the first and third levels 'which was heretofore annually flooded, thus providing per-
fect drainage for many years to come, and obviating the necessity of hoisting arc
which will now be moved by gravity.
Upper Workings of the "Valley View" Mine, property of The Japan-Flora Mines & Tunnel Company.
Importance
Of the Property
The Jupan group of mines is valuable on account of the known veins which
]Jil~S through it, as shown on the map, viz: the Whale, J npan and Flora veins.
There is also another vein which cuts acres s the veins described. Its strike is about N.
7,'00 'V. and it is from one to eight Icet thick, averaging about fonr feet. In the
llpper workings it is soft picking ground, carrying from $1.00 to $3.00 in gold :IS
disclosed in a drift which has been run on the 'vein for about 400 feet commencing
in level No.1 of the Japan vein, near the 81](1 lines 'which divide the Japan and
Flora claims. At this point it causes a throw in the Jupan vein, faulting it. about
17 feet. 'Phis fault is Immel regularly in place in the TIpper level and in levels
Nos. L, 2 and 3 on the Japan vein. 'I'he vein described, which is known as the
Cross vein, promises to become quite valuable inasmuch as the values therein up-
pear to increase materially 'with depth. Where it has been drifted on in the third
level of the Japan it shows un average assay value of $5.04, whi!e in the lower
cross-cut tunnel, 'which was driven to cut the Jupan and Flora veins, the Cross
vein "\n.1Sfollowed for 240 feet; and assays taken from the same disclose nn average
value or $12.70 per ton, notwithstanding no ore in sight has been claimed on
accoun t of such showing wh ich is most encouraging.
Deep mining has been a source of great profit in the Telluride district. 'I'hc
Vi.rginius ve-in, which is operated through the Revenue tunnel, ''(',uOD feet long,
is cut 2,400 feet deep by the tunnel named. This property is said to have PI'O-
d.rccd nearly $10,000,000, and employs about 400 men, operates two large conccn-
trating mills and ships about seven carloads of concentrates daily. A shaft has
been sunk 900 feet below the plane of the Revenue tunnel, thus opening lip the
property about 3,300 feet below the apex of tho vein, which shows pay are all the
way. 'What is true or the Virgin ius will doubtless prov8 hue of the Jnpan when
opened up as extensively. It is characteristic of the camp.
The Japan group of mines is also valnuulc on account of the great Tom Boy
vein passing through its property in the upper eastern part thereof. The from
Boy group is owned and operated by The Tomboy Gold Mines Company, Ltd.,
in which the Exploration Company of London, England, owns a controlling inter-
ESt. It has a large plant just above the Japan, using 10 Huntington mills, and is
reducing about J 7'5 tons each 2-4 hours. lts production is not generally known,
. but it is believed to be in the neighborhood of $G,OOO,OOO, with large ore reserves
in sight.
The Liberty Bell Mill (80 stamps), situated between Telluride and Pandora, showing cyanide and canvas plants. Pro-
duction of mine, about $3,000,000. Average value of ore mined last year, $7.15. Expense of mining, milling and marketing,
$5.53, leaving a profit of $1.65 per ton. Production last year, $547,259. Profit, $118,500. An extremely low grade property





The Torn Boy vein is traceable through the Belmont claim, and is opened up
on the Mountain Chief claim "which the Exploration Company purchased on June
10th lost for $100,000. 'I'he next two claims Oll the strike of that important VOlIl
belong to 'I'he Japan-Flora Mines and Tunnel Company, 'which has driven n
tunnel 1,575 feet toward the Tom Boy vein, and is believed to be within about 300
feet of that vein, which the tunnel will cut at a depth of over 700 feet below its
apex.
It is "believed that the tram Boy vein, following its regular strike, passes
through the Enterprise and Mikado claims belonging to the Japan-Flora Mines
and Tunnel Oompany; the topography of the ground nppeal's to bear silent evi-
dence of that fact.
The Mikaela tunnel site, which was located in 1895, and bad for its object
the tapping of the Tom Boy vein. By law, such a tunnel site is entitled to J,500
feet along any vein which it may cut and which is not taken up on the surface.
There are other veins passing through the ground of the .Iapan group bo-
tween tile Flora and the Tom Boy, but sufficient work has not been done upon
them to justify any special mention at this time. They will, however, be made
the subject of another report at a later date.
Under the heading "Ore Extracted and Value Thereof," the record of pro-
duction is shown since the property came into possession of the former owners.
During the seven years which they operated the property it was always a source
of profit, notwithstanding the fact that it was never handled in a manuel' that
was calculated to give the best results; indeed it was operated in rather an ex-
travagant manner, partly due to conditions prevailing at the time, which are more
favorable now, especially in the matter of devices for saving values in the ores,
in view of which it is recommended that the mill heretofore used be discontinued,
dismantled and a more modern one be adopted.
Before the property came into the hands of 'I'hc Japan Mines Company, it
was worked through Flora shafts Nos. 1 and 2,. Stories arc told of very high grade
ore thnt was extracted from those old workings hut they are not taken into con-
sideration in estimating the past production, or in caculating are reserves in sight,
notwithstanding, the dumps of the old It.ora workings contain considerable ore of
excellent grade. The group of twenty-one mineral claims was built up from a.
very small beginning by the former owners who took uo.d of the property when
j.
,
Bullion Tunnel, main enlrance to Smuggler-Union Mines, about 1,500 feet west of Japan workings. Production about









it was not much better than 11 good prospect. It has always been self supporting,
and the fanner owners were never compelled to go into their pockets to defray.
expenses since they first purchased four claims, but have constantly added to their
holdings, in addition to dividing the profits. f
The J-apan group of mines is situated in the midst of a large number of
dividend paying properties. Its veins are almost parallel to and lie between the
celebrated Argentine, which is ]lOW producing about $1,000,000 per year, and the
great 'I'om Boy, with a record or: production of about $6,000,000, both of which be-
long to the Tomhoy Gold Mines Co., Ltd., of London. It is also parallel with the
Smuggler-Union vein with a record of production of $15,000,000, and is believed
to be on the same vein with the great Revenue Tunnel or Virginius vein which has
ro-odnced about $10,000,000. The Cimarron vein, which lies near the Japan on
the west, has produced about $1,000,000, and just over the mouutain divide, less
than one mile in a N. E. direction from the Japan, is the great Camp Bird Mine,
which has been in operation about five years and has produced about $8,000,000.
The Camp Bird vein may cross the Mikado claim of the Japan-Flora Mines and
Tunnel Company; future development will show if this is so or not.
A great many other paying mines, including the Liberty Bell, arc in the
neighborhood, a more detailed. report of which may be found i 11 the preliminary
report on The Mining Industries of tho Tc.Iuride Quadrangle, Colorado, by Ches-
ter 'Yells Purington, published by the Department of the Interior at Washington.
Within f' radios of two miles of the Japan mine arc properties which arc
probably producing several million dollars annually, 'whereas up to the vear 1882,.
the production of the entire 'I'clluride quadmng le did not exceed $50,.000. The
increase is attributable to the better means of transportation, deep milling and the
economical handling of low grade orcs.
1 office building, furnished; 1 boarding house, capable of accommodating 80
men; 1 blacksmith shop, completc : 1 compressor house, containing 2 35-h. p. boil-
ers; 5 machine drills; J feed pump; 1 mill building, containing 1 50-h. p. high
speed engine; J No.2 special Gates crusher; 2 sets Cornish rolls, 12x20 Davis pat-
tern; 4 revolving scrccns ; i3 G-cornpartment Hartz jigs; 1 revolving screen sepa-
rator; 1 5-ft. Huntington mill; 3 California 'I'riumph concentrators, 4 feet wide ;
2 lG-ft. Wilfley' tables; 2 aiel pattern Wilfley tablos ; 4 automatic feeders, 2 'I'ul-
Tom Boy Mill on Argentine group of properties, showing Japan mine. Large white dump and buildings in the right






lock and 2 Ohallcngc ; 3 hydraulic sixcrs ; 1 GO-h. p. electric motor; 2, 50-h. p.
transformers nnd lightning arresters complete; stocks and dies, i to 3 inches;
carpenter and machinists' tools, complete; 1 bunk house, two stOTY, for 8G men;
1 powder house; 1 set adjustable snow sheds, from Japan tunnel to clump; 1 can-
vas plant building, 160~ft. long, containing 32 tables (28-10x12 ur-d 4-12.xlG ft.);
1 assny office with brick furnace, some chemicals and :J11'C clay goods; 1 stabie ; 1
Smith & Vaile triplex station pump, 100 to J 25 gallons per minute for 400 ft.
lift, 4-]D. suctio», 3-1]1. dischnrgn, 3 5x7 plungers; 1. Renshaw duplex sinking
pump Sx3l.\10, No. 19,964, 2-1--1n.discharge, capacity 150 gallons 500 ft. pCI'
minute; made 'in Buffalo, N. Y.; 2 20-h. p_ electric motors ; J 45-11. p_ double cyl-
inder hoist arranged to run by steam 01' electricity, with GOOft. vsin- cablc ; 2
water barrels, 12·5 gullons cach ; 5 iron are .ruckets ; 8 ore cars; 1 3-h. p. brnsbless
motor for operating fans; 3 Buffalo blowers, No.3; 1 hand blower; 2 portable
forges; main levels of mine equipped with 12-lb. rails) and other places 'with 8-1b.
rails; drills) picks, shovels, hammers, and other mining tools completc ; camp wired
througbou t for electric power and lights.
. All of the above described property is situated at the upper workings of the
nunc.
At Laxer Cross-cut T'II1Ll1Cl: 1 hunk house for 2G mcn ; 1 boarding house
for 30 n-en, fully equipped with range and cooking utensils ; 1 blacksmith shop
complctc ; 1 compressor house complete, containing 1 Leyncr compressor 12xlG
compound ; 1 <.111' receivor; 1. transformer h0118e complctc ; 4 iron are cars; tunnel
and all buildings wired and electric iighted; 1 powder maguainc ; 1 hot water pow--
del' wanner; 1 stable and other small buildiugs ; 1,200-£t. ii-in. wrought iron pipe;
1,500 :ft. 3-in. iron pipe; 3 Ingersoll ail' drills, size E; 1 small ~win. air drill ;
2,700 ft. 10-1n. galvanized air pipe; 1 Korting exha.ist ; 1 I G-in. Buffalo blower.
There is also an office at 'I'ellur.de equipped with desks, safe, letter presses,
etc. Steam heated.
1)]18 mine is on a county road way over which a daily stage is 1'1111 carrying PDS-
sen gel'S and mail. A school) stores, Jivery stables, etc., are 'within a few yards of
the mine) the locality being loca 11)' designated "Savage Basin Camp," and a pop-
ular place for visitors eh11.'ing thc SLlmmer seaSOD. Saddle horscs can he obtained
at all times. Telephone at ihe mine connecting 'with Telluride and Denver.
"Tom Boy needs special mention. This is no doubt a low grade mine, but it is certanly going to be one of the biggest
mines in America. From what I saw, T believe another 100 sta-nps can be put up, and I should not be surprised if by the time
these are ready there are 1,000,000 tons of are reserves. Two years hence this will be a notable mtne.v-c-J. H. Curle in the
London Economist.




The average profit per ton on all are in sight is shown to be $5.:'9 or 36.3 %
of the gross value, but, as a still further factor of safety it is recommended that
the profit be calculated at $5.00 per tau. Thus it will be seen that with a mil!
handling 100 tons daily, the profit would be $500 per day, and for 300 working
days of each year, the annual profit would be $150,000.
Ample allowance has been made for break-downs, unlooked for emergencies
and accidents, besides, the mine will doubtless be capable of feeding a larger mill
when it is more fully opened up.
Operated in the manner indicated, with a lOO-ton mill, yearly dividends of
G% could be declared on a capitalization of $2,000,000, leaving $30,000 to defray
unusual or nn looked for expenses, keep up development work, or provide a reserve
fund which is always desirable. This, of course, will necessitate the leasing or
construction of a Letter mill than heretofore used, which should be located some-
where below the portal of the 1000\'e1'cross-cut tunnel.
If a new and modern mill is constructed, many parts of the mill formed)' used
'will be available and suitable for such purpose, and will reduce the cost greatly.
While it is ordinarily impractionhj., to place a valuation on arc not opened up
in a mine, the deep 'workings and continuity of ore bodies in adjoining and sur-
rounding properties in the Telluride district are of such a character that they
lend value to an,Yprospect in their neighborhood, however small. When it is con-
sidered that: the new cross-cut add on the ]J1'OPCl'tyof the J apan-Plont J.llines and
Tiuxnel Company cuts both the Japan and Flora veins at (~ depth of 360 feet be-
lou: the present thin:l level and will open and unuxdev a block of ground 850 feet
in he'i,qht and -4.,2.42 feet 1:n length, measured [roni a point 300 feet northwest of
the shaft to the southeast end line of the property> it will be seen that there are
possibilities ahead of this property which arc unusually promising and attractive.
As stated before, it is believed that the Japan vein is the southeast extension of
the Virginius vein which passes through the Revenue Tunnel group. Ores from
the t ..iVO mines and their occurrences are almost identical. The deepest workings
of the Virginius are 3,300 feet below the surface, and there are many reasons to
believe that the Japan and Flora veins should have as great a downward extension.
As you arc aware, this report is based on observations made and data col-
lected during over three years last past, and I feel confident that the facts and
ligures presented justify the conclusion that the property gives every promise of
developing into a mine of several times its present value at a reasonable cost.
Respectfully -submitted,
A. G. BROWNLEE,

































'I'he Valley View group of Jn1n08, which was recently purchased by the Japan-
Flora Mines and 'I'uunel Company, is composed of five mineral claims and the Bal-
timore mill site, all of which are patented, with the exception of the Graham claim.
'I'his group has a mill erected on the Baltimore mill site. It contains ten
stamps, four concentrators, boiler, engine and other appliances, ar-d is connected
with the mine lJy an overhead wire rope tram 2,000 feet long, which is operated
by gravity.
It also has an excellent assay outfit.
Undoubtedly one of the best water rights in rhe who.e section is owned with
the mill, hence the water supply is assured the year ronnel, <:1l1c1call be used to
splendid advantage by The Jupan-Plora Mines and Tunnel Company ill operating
any of its mines.
The total developments in the Chippie and Valley View veins aggregate about
2,400 feet, disclosing average vein widths of ,nearly three feet.
DurilJg the year of 189(-), the mill was operated part of the time. It treated
3,150 tons of are which returned in net price's for bullion and concentrates $8.5,-
5pS.38, thus showing a saving of $1:1.25 pel' ton, and during the month of Decem-
ber of that yen I' there was shipped. to the smelters 57 tons of are, which camo from
drifting end starting stapes, and which returned $4,883.59, which represents the
value of the ore after deducting smelting, freight, loss :in treatment, etc., or $85.67
P(~l' ton. The total production is over $100,000.
On account of litigation over the water rights the mille has not been operated
for several years, but now that all litigation is settled and the property, including
the water rights, belong to The J'apan-Jif ora Mines and Tunnel Company, it 'will
be thoroughly exploited and 'will he made the subject of (L separate report, which.
will bc made in the near future.
At the present time :it is known to be an asset of cOllsiLlerahlcimportanc8,
the full commercial value of 'which has not been determined beyond the knowledge
of learning the advisability of securing title thereto,
This property was recently acquired hy The Jnpan-Flcrn :1\'[i1]c8and Tunnel
Company, and consists of five patented lode claims on the southerly extension of
the great Smuggler-Union vein. It also has four patented mill sites, all of which
arc heavily tim bored.
The vein shows strongly on the surface in many places throughout the entire
distance of the property, which gives to the company nearly one and one-half
miles in length on the vein. This statement is conservative in view of the filet
that the vein is being profitably worked in the Bay State claim, 'which is the south
extension of the Uu ion Flag claim, the latter named belonging to this company.
1
Camp Bird Mill, about one mile north of Japan Mine. Production of mine, about $8,000,000 in past five years. Profit of
last year's operation, $1,293,007.42. Mr. John Hays-Hammond, Consulting Engineer, in his report of June 19, 1903, estimates





There are five levels or tunnel openings on the north end of the property,
varying in length from 60 to 230 feet, all run on the vein. An adit level run on
the vein from Marshall creek would open the property about 1,500 feet deep be-
fore it passed through the south end line of the Bobtail claim, which is the second
location south of the creek.
'I'he first opening on the property is near the creek on the Ajax claim, 'while
the second 'Opening is about 300 feet above the ..creek, at which places the vein
appears to be considerably broken up, and from ten to twelve feet wide.
'I'he third opening is about eleven hundred feet from the creek. The vein
here is about four feet thick between 'well defined walls, and some rich are 'was
taken out thirty feet from the mouth of the opening.
There are two openings on the north end of the Bobtail claim which are sim-
ilar to the one last described. In 1883 ten tons of are WHS taken from one of these
openings and milled, the yield being $278.50 which was caught on amalgamating
plates, and $51.50 in the concentrates, or an average of $33 per ton of crude arc.
This are was assorted and is of course above the general average, which is reported
to be from $12 to $15 pel' ton.
Samples have been ta-ken from the open cut at the mouth of the upper tunnel
on the Bobtail claim which show free gold in the quartz.
The property is most desirably situated lor economical mining. A cross-cut
tunnel 1,800 feet long would tap the vein in the Nero claim, cutting it about 2,400
feet below the apex, and the ore taken out on the San Miguel river valley ncar the
terminus of the railroad at Pandora.
There is a big "blow-out" about 100 feet above the upper opening on the
Bobtail claim from which several small mill runs have been made resulting '!» a
saving of a little more than $15 per ton.
It is confidently believed that this latest acquisition of the Japan-Flora Mines
and Tunnel Company is the making of a mine that may become as important as
any of the surrounding properties, and in view of the large size of the vein con-
tained in this ground very low grade are can be handled at a satisfactory profit.
'I'he profit producing capabilities of this important property will be made the
subject of another arid exhaustive report.
Experienced and careful investors in mines' first guard against possible loss
before considering the profit producing features of a property, and in stating the
facts relating to the various properties of this company it is submitted that the
reports have been kept within conservative lines and reasonable estimates.
For further infnnnation apply to
The Japan-Flora Mines & Tunnel Co.
310 Colorado Bldg.~ Denver, Colo.
Pack train loaded with ore from Japan Mine, on old trail leading to railroad station at Pandora.
First Quartz Mill built at San Miguel, in the 'I'ellurlde District.
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